King County Sheriff’s Office and Department of Natural Resources and Parks Response to Naturally-Occurring Wood in Rivers

Citizens Report Concerns to 911

- **Emergency**
  - Dispatch to Site & Assess Emergency Needs
    - Rescue
    - River Closure
    - Complete Incident Report
    - If No Further Risk: Notify WLRD
    - If Risk Remains: Notify WLRD

- **Non-Emergency**
  - Initiate KCSO Incident Report & Preliminary Assessment
  - Transmit Incident Report to WLRD
  - Refer to Basin-Specific Response Team
  - Conduct Site Investigation (KCSO-WLRD)
  - Initiate WLRD Wood Investigation Report
  - Recommend Action
  - **No Action**
  - **Construction Action**
    - WLRD Obtains Permits & Oversees Construction
    - Finalize Wood Investigation Report
  - **Non-Structural Action**
    - KCSO & WLRD Coordinate Response
    - Report results back to Initial contact

If Outside KC Jurisdiction

KCSO Refers to Local Communication Center

WLRD Provides Technical Assistance on Request

At constructed project sites, include sponsors in site investigation, and review Project Management Safety Plan.

KCSO = King County Sheriff’s Office
WLRD = King County Water and Land Resources Division